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6Science information literacy and the role of academic librarians
Have you ever noticed, when you teach, that the moment you start 
sharing a personal story with your students, they instantly snap to 
attention? You understand the value of stories. But some teachers 
don’t insert many stories into their lessons, because they’re worried 
that they don’t have gripping stories to tell, or that they aren’t good 
story tellers. So maybe it’s worth identifying which kinds of stories are 
effective in making ideas stick. The answer is this: virtually any kind.
Chip Heath & Dan Heath (Made to Stick: Why Some  
Ideas Survive and Others Die, 2010)
6.1 Is there a future for information literacy instruction?
With the number of reference questions decreasing, most journals being available on-
line, and database interfaces becoming more user-friendly, what is left for subject/
liaison librarians to do? As information, research, and education are becoming in-
creasingly digital, academic libraries are forced to redefine their role in supporting 
education and research. Teaching information literacy is a major responsibility for 
subject/liaison librarians, but advances in information retrieval systems, such as im-
proved natural language searching and Semantic Web, could change their role in this 
area. This new environment is particularly challenging for librarians who were trained 
to provide traditional library services.
A Delphi study based on a survey of 13 information literacy experts looked at the 
possible changes in information literacy and the role of librarians in it in the next 
ten years (Saunders, 2009). The study developed three possible scenarios for the fu-
ture of library instruction services and tried to answer the following questions:
How prevalent will information literacy programs be within the higher education 
curriculum? Will academic librarians and library organizations play a significant 
role in the instruction and assessment of information literacy skills? If so, in what 
area(s) will they concentrate? Lastly, will their role be diminished as teaching fac-
ulty take on more of the responsibility for integrating this instruction into their own 
curricula?
The first scenario adhered to the “status quo,” in which the situation remains as 
it is now. According to the second scenario, teaching faculty will take over instruc-
tion and assessment of information literacy, a development that will leave librarians 
marginalized. The third scenario envisioned a close collaboration between faculty 
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and librarians in sharing information-literacy responsibilities. Most respondents to 
this survey showed optimism about the future of information literacy in academia 
and believed that librarians will continue to have a role to play through collabo-
ration with faculty. The possibility that librarians could be replaced under certain 
circumstances has not been excluded, though, mainly because the improved and 
more intuitive information retrieval systems could make learning many information 
literacy skills unnecessary.
Departments have unique cultures, but there is also a specific culture in every 
university. An article discussed the importance and the difficulty of creating “a 
pervasively collaborative culture required by information literacy programs” and 
recognized that organizational culture plays a role in “campus readiness for infor-
mation literacy” (Bennett, 2007). Another article suggested that librarians should 
avoid sticking to “a library-centric program and set an information literacy path 
that is relevant and valuable to course instructors and is aligned with the educa-
tional goals and mission of their institutions” (Brasley, 2008). It also described a 
possible framework for collaborations between librarians and teaching faculty that 
could lead to successful information literacy programs. Establishing partnerships 
between librarians and faculty, embedding librarians in academic units (Olivares, 
2010), and providing online instruction (McMillen and Fabbi, 2010; York and 
Vance, 2009) will allow librarians to continue to play an important role in infor-
mation literacy.
As suggested by Travis, in order to achieve integration of information literacy into 
the university curriculum, librarians and faculty need to investigate theories of change. 
He examined the change agency theory as a tool and a process for integrating informa-
tion literacy into the general education curriculum (Travis, 2008).
The major obstacles for librarians to overcome in preserving their dominant role 
on the information literacy front would be faculty attitudes, lack of subject expertise, 
lack of technical skills, and a constantly changing dynamic environment that requires 
reskilling and lifelong learning (Brewerton, 2012). Librarians need to prove that their 
contribution to education is valuable. The number of instruction sessions is not a real-
istic measure of student learning, and librarians are still struggling to find a better way 
for assessing the impact of their efforts. By demonstrating improvement in student 
learning as a direct result from their instruction, librarians would be better able to 
justify their instructional programs.
6.2 The many faces of information literacy
The lack of consensus on how to define information literacy is at the root of the 
problems confronting librarians. Discipline and organizational cultures play a role 
in how information literacy is understood and valued (Saunders, 2009). In the fu-
ture, teaching how to search and access information, which is the currently pre-
dominant model for library instruction, will become less important. If information 
literacy is to survive as a concept, it would need to include areas that until now 
either have not been supported by librarians or are the result of recent developments 
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in technology, research, and scientific publishing. Moving away from teaching in-
formation retrieval skills in favor of providing training on managing scientific in-
formation and research data will be a great opportunity for librarians to continue to 
be important players in the field of information literacy. Incorporating data literacy, 
bibliographic management, scientific writing, and ethics of scientific communica-
tion under the umbrella of information literacy will allow librarians to find new im-
portant roles in supporting education and research in their organizations. The next 
sections of this chapter show how bibliographic management programs were suc-
cessfully integrated in information literacy programs. The different formats (face-
to-face sessions and online tutorials) and tools (LibGuides and SurveyMonkey) 
were used to make the teaching of information literacy and assessment of student 
learning more efficient.
6.3 Managing citations
Bibliographic management tools have been widely used by researchers and students 
to import, store, organize, and manage references that they can later use when writ-
ing research papers, theses, dissertations, journal articles, and other publications. As 
shown in the next sections, incorporating them into information literacy classes was 
very beneficial to students.
6.3.1 What bibliographic management programs allow us to do
l	 Easy storage of references found online
l	 Discovery of new articles and resources
l	 Automated article recommendations
l	 Sharing of references with peers
l	 Finding out who’s reading what you’re reading
l	 Storing and searching of PDFs
l	 Capturing references
l	 Inserting citations from an individual’s library into a paper
l	 Viewing from anywhere
l	 Viewing saved references, along with the PDFs, on web, desktop, and mobile applications
l	 Taking notes and annotating articles in your library
l	 Automatic extraction of metadata from PDF papers
l	 Back-up and synchronization across multiple computers and with an online account
l	 PDF viewer with sticky notes, text highlighting, and full-screen reading
l	 Full-text search across papers
l	 Smart filtering, tagging, and automatic PDF file renaming
l	 Shared groups to collaboratively tag and annotate research papers
l	 Public groups to share reading lists
l	 Social networking features
l	 Usage-based readership statistics about papers, authors, and publications
l	 Smartphone apps
l	 Inserting citations from your library in a document you are writing
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6.3.2 Most popular bibliographic management programs
The number of reference management tools is growing, and in order for users to de-
cide which tool is best for them, they need to take into consideration many factors. 
Many websites and articles provide technical specifications and comparisons for 
these programs that help users choose the best tool for their specific needs (Duarte-
Garcia, 2007; Fenner et al., 2014; McKinney, 2013; Zhang, 2012). Sometimes, 
one tool can be used for one purpose and another one for a different purpose. 
Quite often, choosing a bibliographic management tool is often a matter of personal 
preference.
Some of the most popular bibliographic management programs are listed below:
l	 CiteULike (www.citeulike.org)
l	 Colwiz (www.colwiz.com)
l	 EndNote Online (www.myendnoteweb.com)






EndNote, Mendeley, and Zotero are the most widely used bibliographic man-
agement programs in academic institutions, and they are discussed in more detail 
below.
6.3.2.1 EndNote (Thomson Reuters)
www.endnote.com
EndNote Desktop is a commercial reference management software package used 
to manage bibliographies and references when writing articles, books, theses, and 
other documents.
www.myendnoteweb.com
EndNote Online (previously, EndNote Web) is a free web version of EndNote 
(Duarte-Garcia, 2007; McKinney, 2013; Thomson Reuters, 2014; Zhang, 2012). Users 
can synchronize their EndNote Online account with the desktop version.
6.3.2.2 Mendeley (Elsevier, Inc.)
www.mendeley.com
Mendeley is a desktop and web program for managing and sharing research pa-
pers, discovering research data, and collaborating online (Habib, 2014; Haustein, 
2014; Zhang, 2012). It combines Mendeley Desktop, a PDF and reference manage-
ment application (available for Windows, Mac, and Linux), with Mendeley Web, an 
online network for researchers. Mendeley requires the user to store all data on its 
servers. Upon registration, Mendeley provides the user with 1000 MB of free space, 
which is upgradeable at a cost.
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6.3.2.3 Zotero
www.zotero.org
Zotero is free, open-source software for managing bibliographic data and related 
research materials (e.g. PDFs). Its features include web browser integration (with 
Firefox), online syncing, and citing while writing. Zotero Standalone allows Zotero to 
be run as an independent program outside Firefox. You can add everything to Zotero—
PDFs, images, videos, and snapshots of web pages.
6.3.3 Choosing a bibliographic management program
While it is important to know each tool’s strengths and weaknesses, this is not the 
only consideration that should influence your decision. There are many websites and 
articles comparing the functionalities of these tools (Fenner et al., 2014; Wikipedia, 
2014; Zhang, 2012), but many of these comparisons look like the technical specifica-
tions for software or hardware that you can see when looking for a digital camera or 
another electronic product.
For those who use Web of Science or PubMed most of the time, EndNote is proba-
bly the best tool. It is made by Thomson Reuters, which also publishes Web of Science 
and is optimized to work with it. EndNote provides the greatest number of citation 
styles (more than 5000), but this could be an advantage over the other bibliographic 
management tools only if you need access to many different citation styles. EndNote or 
Mendeley will be better options than Zotero when using other browsers than Firefox, 
because Zotero works best as a Firefox extension. Those who want to use EndNote 
Desktop have to purchase the software and install it on their computers.
Mendeley is designed to be an academic networking tool as well as a platform- 
independent citation management tool that syncs your data across all your computers. 
It would be the best choice if sharing with a network of people and finding out what 
citations other people are compiling in their libraries is important to you. Students tend 
to prefer programs that look like the social media sites they are using, and the creators 
of bibliographic management tools are listening, adapting to the needs and preferences 
of these new users. Mendeley’s more “modern” interface emulates the experience they 
have with other social networking sites.
The more innovative feature of Mendeley, which distinguishes it from other bib-
liographic management programs, is that it aggregates and displays all users’ citations 
so that users can search or browse across the entire set of citations to find resources 
related to their research and then add them to their own citation library for further 
customization. Although Mendeley maintains users’ privacy, this feature may cause 
concerns among researchers involved in competitive areas of science who do not like 
their information-gathering habits to be monitored by a company.
Zotero and Mendeley allow the capture of a screenshot of a web page as well as other data 
about it. Syncing citations to an online Zotero account is easier and works more smoothly 
than syncing EndNote Desktop with EndNote Online. Zotero’s capture function works with 
more resources (databases, catalogs, and websites) than the import function of Mendeley or 
the capture feature of EndNote. Users can also import citations from sites such as Amazon 
and Flickr. Zotero makes it easy to create tags and write notes assigned to citations.
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Very often, people choose a particular bibliographic management tool because they 
find it easy to use. As discussed in an article, there are also generational preferences 
with regard to which programs people are choosing (Hull et al., 2008).
6.4 Designing information literacy instruction
The introduction of LibGuides by Springshare (www.springshare.com) in the last few years 
has allowed libraries to promote their information resources in a new way using multime-
dia and social networking tools. LibGuides are much more flexible to use than web pages 
controlled by rigid rules and other external (institutional) factors. For the last several years, 
I have been using LibGuides in teaching scientific information and bibliographic manage-
ment tools (Baykoucheva, 2011). For every course in which I taught such classes, I prepared 
a page in a LibGuide (http://lib.guides.umd.edu/chemistryresources), in which individual 
course pages were listed under a tab called “Course materials.” Such pages were used by 
students to access all resources taught in class. The assignment for the class (SurveyMonkey 
was used for this), a detailed handout providing essential details about search strate-
gies, and other class-related information were also posted on the LibGuide page.
Integrating bibliographic management programs in science literacy classes allows 
students to learn how to do two important things: (1) perform literature and chemical 
property searches efficiently and (2) use a bibliographic management program to store 
references and cite them while writing. Classes were held in undergraduate and grad-
uate courses in chemistry, biochemistry, molecular biology, and nutrition, as well as in 
a Professional Writing Program and in several honors programs.
Figure 6.1 shows a LibGuide page (http://lib.guides.umd.edu/chem272) created for 
a large chemistry course (CHEM272) for nonmajors with 454 students, divided into 22 
sections. Teaching assistants (TAs) were trained to teach the instruction sessions for each 
section and grade the online assignments that students had to complete. In one hour, in 
addition to learning how to search literature databases, students also acquired basic knowl-
edge of how to import references from databases into EndNote and insert citations (Cite 
While You Write) from their EndNote libraries into documents they were writing. Besides 
learning how to find and filter literature, students explored several chemistry property da-
tabases, drew molecular structures, searched for chemical compounds that corresponded 
to these structures, and found chemical properties and reactions for these compounds.
EndNote was used in these classes only as an example of a bibliographic man-
agement program. Once they have learned how such a program works, students can 
decide whether to use it or choose another tool. Zotero, Mendeley, and other new tools 
are free and easy to use.
6.5 How do we know we are helping students learn?
Each student had to complete an online assignment in SurveyMonkey. The assignment was 
graded and the grade was part of the overall grade of the student for the course. All students 
submitted their assignments and were very successful in answering the questions. It was 
very important that attendance and assignment were mandatory, which made the information 
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 literacy class part of the whole course. As many students have acknowledged, the assignment 
enforced what they had learned in class and enabled them to practice with the resources 
and the bibliographic management program on their own. The fact that the assignment was 
graded and that the grade was part of their overall grade for the course was very important, as 
this motivated students to do it and do it as well as they could. This has substantially increased 
the significance of the library instruction in the eyes of both students and faculty. Now, all 
instructors with whom I have collaborated in incorporating information literacy classes in 
their courses always ask me to include an assignment and to cover EndNote.
One of the questions in the assignment required students to rank five of the re-
sources taught in class (#1 being the most useful one). These resources were EndNote, 
PubMed, Reaxys, SciFinder, and Web of Science. As Figure 6.2 shows, 142 students 
(31%) have ranked EndNote as the most useful resource; Reaxys was ranked as the 
most useful resource by 163 students (36%). These results show that students realized 
that a bibliographic management program is very useful to them. After the success-
ful experiment with this 200-level course, we are looking into rolling out a similar 
 information-literacy class in a freshman chemistry course with 800 students.
Figure 6.1 A page in a LibGuide used for teaching information literacy in an undergraduate 
chemistry course. The 456 students enrolled in the course were divided into 22 sections. The 
grades were part of the overall grade of the students for the course.
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Students in a graduate chemistry course had to answer a similar question in their 
assignment. As Figure 6.3 shows, there were some differences in the preferences of 
students. While EndNote had similar ranking (33% of students selected it as the most 
useful resource), the scientific database that graduate students ranked as the most use-
ful one was SciFinder, with 38% of students giving it this ranking.
The students in the undergraduate course chose Reaxys as the most useful resource. 
It is difficult to explain these differences, but it would be interesting to explore the 
reasons for them. It could be that the students have made these choices based on their 
immediate needs (e.g. other course assignments and what material their course was 
covering). It was interesting, though, to see how students perceived what they were 
taught and see them try to figure out which resources would benefit them most. It 
was not a surprise that students in a chemistry course ranked the chemistry databases 
SciFinder and Reaxys as the most important ones. What is really interesting is that 
they gave a bibliographic management program such a high ranking. This proves that 
bibliographic management should be an important component of information literacy 
and that students need to be exposed to these tools as early as possible.
6.5.1 What usage statistics tell us
The statistics provided by the LibGuide mentioned above show that the peaks in 
its usage coincided with the classes and assignments. As shown in Figure 6.4, the 
LibGuide was accessed 19,118 times in the year 2014. The two peaks of use (in 
April and September) coincided with classes that were taught in a large chemistry 

















SciFinder Web of  Science
Figure 6.2 Ranking of resources by students in an undergraduate chemistry course. Students 
were asked to rank the three resources they had found most useful from the following ones 
that were taught in class: EndNote Web, PubMed, Reaxys, SciFinder, and Web of Science. 
EndNote was ranked as the most useful resource by 142 students (31%). The resource that was 
found most useful by the majority of students was Reaxys, with 163 students (36%) giving it 










































Figure 6.3 Ranking of resources by students in a graduate chemistry course (October 2014). 
EndNote was ranked as the #1 (most useful) resource by 33% of students and was second only 
to SciFinder in this respect.
Figure 6.4 Usage data for a LibGuide (http://lib.guides.umd.edu/chemistryresources) used 
by the author to teach scientific information and bibliographic management in chemistry 
and other courses at the University of Maryland College Park. As shown in the graph, the 
LibGuide was accessed 5546 times during the month of September 2014.
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LibGuide. Particularly remarkable are the results for the month of September, when 
the LibGuide was used 5674 times. In the course of 12 months (from June 2013 to 
May 2014), the highest usage of the same LibGuide happened in October 2013 and 
April 2014 (Figure 6.5), which also coincided with classes and assignments. When 
the LibGuide stats were compared with the usage stats for SciFinder (Figure 6.6), 
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Figure 6.6 The peaks in SciFinder usage in October 2013 and April 2014 for the University 
of Maryland College Park coincided with the highest peaks in the access to a LibGuide used 
for teaching.
Figure 6.5 Usage statistics for a LibGuide used in teaching scientific information and 
bibliographic management in courses at the University of Maryland College Park during the 
period from June 1, 2013, to May 31, 2014.
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it was found that the times when the LibGuide was used most coincided with the 
highest usage of SciFinder, one of the databases students had to use in class and for 
their assignments.
Having statistics of this kind to present can benefit librarians who are trying to find 
more accurate metrics than the number of classes taught, to prove their value. Results 
like these could help them demonstrate that their teaching is having an impact on the 
use of library resources and, consequently, on the information literacy of students.
As Figure 6.4 shows, the LibGuide also provided information about which partic-
ular areas were most often used by students. In this particular case, the highest usage 
was registered for the course page of the large chemistry course (CHEM272), from 
which students accessed all databases, the assignment, and the handout, along with 
other materials posted for the course.
6.6 Assessing student learning
For many years, I have been using SurveyMonkey for online assignments in the 
courses I have taught. Having all assignments in SurveyMonkey has allowed me to 
keep hundreds of assignments from which I was able to reuse questions and go back 
and use the results for reports, papers, and adjustment of teaching strategy. I was also 
able to see the learning outcomes of the whole group of students, as well as the indi-
vidual results. The assignments were graded, and the grades were included in the over-
all grade of the student for the whole course. The number of classes and their duration 
differed from course to course—from 50 minutes to three hours duration and from 
one class in a course to three classes in consecutive weeks. The assignments included 
from 10 questions (for undergraduate courses) to 20 questions (for graduate courses). 
Figures 6.7–6.10 show some examples of the questions and how the students, as a 
group, responded to them.
6.7 Instruction formats
There is a discussion among librarians about what formats would best suit students, 
instructors, and researchers in supporting information literacy. The main question that 
is asked is whether face-to face (F2F), entirely online instruction, or a blended format 
(both F2F and online) would be the most productive and efficient. As the results from 
surveys in my classes have consistently shown, the format students most preferred was 
the F2F format, as they found it easier to follow instructions in class and liked to be 
able to ask questions. Attending these classes was mandatory, and having an assign-
ment that was graded motivated students to learn as much as possible in class, so that 
they could later do the assignment.
In the assignment, students had to answer a question about the preferred format of 


























In EndNote, which of  the following tools
need to be downloaded to your computer to
make your work more efficient? (Select all
that apply.)
Skipped: 0
10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
Figure 6.8 Screen capture from an assignment (in SurveyMonkey) that students in a chemistry 
















References exported from databases to
EndNote Online are found in a group
(folder) called
Skipped: 1
10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
Figure 6.7 Screen capture from an assignment (in SurveyMonkey) for a chemistry course. 
Students had to say where references exported directly from databases are found in EndNote. 
The correct answer is “Unfiled.”
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preferred blended instruction, and only a small percentage wanted completely online 
instruction. As shown in Figure 6.11, students in a chemistry course (CHEM277) for 
chemistry majors ranked the in-class presentation as most useful, followed by the on-
line handout prepared for the class.
Responses from students in another course about the preferred format for informa-
tion literacy instruction showed that face-to-face instruction was the preferred format 
(67%), followed by “face-to-face and online tutorial” (42%) (Figure 6.12). Only 4% 
of students preferred the online only format. The question was included in an assign-




























Which of  the features listed below is/are
missing from a review article?
Skipped: 1
10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
Figure 6.9 Assignment question about the difference between a research paper and a review 
paper. The correct answer is “Experimental/Materials section.”












HMG-CoA reductase; inhibition of
None of  the above
transmitter releasing
Total Respondents: 23








in SciFinder, under “Substances,” click on
“Substance Identifier” and enter the
following CAS #: 462-08-8. Find the
molecular structure of  the compound with
this CAS # and draw its structure in Reaxys
(www.reaxys.com) (Hint: Click on
“Structures and reactions” and select
“Substances”). Double-click in the window
and draw the structure exactly as it was
shown in SciFinder. Perform the search.
Which of  the following properties WAS NOT
listed among the Bioactivity /Ecotox
properties of  the first substance you have
retrieved?
Skipped: 0
10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
Figure 6.10 Students were asked to (1) search for a chemical compound in SciFinder, using 
its CAS number; (2) find the molecular structure of that compound and draw its structure in 
another database, Reaxys; (3) look at the bioactivity/ecotoxicity properties of the first retrieved 
compound; and (4) choose which of the properties listed under the question was not associated 









Which of  the listed parts of  this class did
you find most useful? Rank as #1 the most
useful one.
Skipped: 0
1 2 3 4 5
Figure 6.11 Responses from students in a 200-level chemistry course for chemistry majors to a 
question about which component of the information literacy instruction they found most useful. 
The question was included in an assignment that students had to complete in February 2014.
Online tutorial

















10Both face-to-face session and online tutorial
Total Respondents: 24
Figure 6.12 Responses from students about preferred format for information literacy 
instruction. The question was included in an assignment for a course (UNIV100, Integrated 
Life Sciences) in the University of Maryland College Park. Face-to-face instruction was the 
most preferred format (67%), followed by “face-to-face and online tutorial” (42%). Only 4% 
of students preferred online (only) format.
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6.8 Other elements of information literacy
As the importance of research data is increasing, eScience has emerged as a new op-
portunity for academic libraries to support research and education in their  institutions. 
Helping researchers manage their data and integrating data literacy in library in-
struction will be the main areas of engagement for librarians in the future (Qin and 
D’Ignazio, 2010). The advancement of data literacy will depend on identifying and 
developing core competencies and standards that can serve as a framework for its 
inclusion in libraries’ information literacy programs (Prado and Marzal, 2013; Vogt, 
2013). The roles of librarians in supporting eScience, in general, and data literacy, in 
particular, is covered in more detail in Chapter 8.
Academic librarians now discuss in their information literacy classes other areas 
such as scientific communication, Open Access, new forms of publishing, ethics of 
scientific publishing, scientific impact, social networks, and altmetrics. These topics 
are covered in other chapters of this book.
All assignment examples are from chemistry courses taught at the University of 
Maryland College Park. Screen captures from assignments are reproduced with per-
mission from SurveyMonkey.
6.9 Sample questions for assignments in science 
courses




 2. After performing a search in a database, which of the following actions will reduce the 
number of results? (Select all that apply.)
l	 Selecting a range of publication year(s)
l	 Adding additional keywords
l	 Choosing a particular document type (e.g. review)
l	 All of the above
 3. Which of the following actions will allow you to expand your search?
l	 Putting an asterisk (*) after a word
l	 Using specific terms
l	 Using broader terms
l	 Using a larger number of keywords
l	 All of the above
l	 None of the above
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 5. In PubMed, (1) click on the “Advanced” option; (2) type ENZYME INHIBITORS in the 
first box. (3) Select “MESH Major Topic” from the pull-down menu on the left of this 
box; (4) click on “Show index list” on the right of the box; (5) double-click on “Enzyme 
inhibitors.” (6) In the second box, type CHOLESTEROL; (7) from the pull-down menu on 
the left of this box, select “MESH Term.” (8) Click on “Show index list” on the right of the 
box; (9) double-click on “Cholesterol”; (10) perform the search and limit it by time period 
(Hint: select “Custom”) to the time period from 1/1/2009 to 12/31/2010. Select “Review” 





l	 None of the above
 6. In Web of Science, enter “aspirin and cancer” (no quotation marks) as a topic. In the box 
under “Refine Results,” type “treatment” and click on the magnifier on the right of the 
box; on the next screen, check the box next to “Oncology” under “Web of Science cate-
gories,” and click on “Refine.” Narrow down the results by publication year, from 2009 to 
2012 (Hint: make the years chronological by changing “Record count” to “Alphabetical”). 





l	 None of the above
 7. After performing a search in SciFinder, which of the following actions is important to per-
form to narrow down the number of results (select all that apply)?
l	 Refine the list by publication year
l	 Remove duplicates
l	 Add additional keywords
l	 Limit to a particular document type (e.g. review)
l	 All of the above
 8. Perform a search for properties of aspirin in SciFinder (Hint: Go to “Substance identifier”; 
then on the next screen, click on the aspirin CAS number.) What is the melting point (ex-





l	 None of the above
 9. In SciFinder, perform a search on a topic (use “Explore References”) and type “enzyme 
inhibitors AND cholesterol” (without the quotation marks) in the search box. From the 
options you were presented with, which one would be best to choose?
l	 References were found containing “enzyme inhibitors and cholesterol” as entered.
l	 References were found containing both of the concepts “enzyme inhibitors” and 
“cholesterol.”
l	 References were found containing either the concept “enzyme inhibitors” or the concept 
“cholesterol.”
l	 References were found containing the concept “enzyme inhibitors.”
l	 References were found containing the concept “cholesterol.”
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 10. In SciFinder, under “Substances,” click on “Substance Identifier” and enter the follow-
ing CAS #: 462-08-8. Find the molecular structure of the compound with this CAS # and 
draw its structure in Reaxys (www.reaxys.com) (Hint: Click on “Substances, Names, 
Formulas” and select “Substances”). Double-click in the query editor window on the 
left of the screen and draw the structure exactly as it was shown in SciFinder. (If you 
have a problem opening the drawing window (it is Java-based), click on “Structure 
editor” at the bottom of this window and select “Dotmatics Elemental.”) After drawing 
the structure, click on “Transfer Query” and click on “Search.” Which of the following 




l	 HMG-CoA reductase, inhibition of
l	 None of the above
 11. In Reaxys, click on “Substances, Names & Formulas,” select “Substances,” and type the 






l	 None of the above
 12. Use the Advanced Search option in ChemSpider; check the box next to “Select by 
Properties.” Select “Molecular Formula” and enter the following empirical for-






 13. In PubChem, find property information for 3-aminopyridine. Which of the following 
numbers corresponds to the molecular weight (in g/mol) of this compound as listed under 





 14. Perform a search in Scopus using the following string of search terms: “reverse transcrip-
tase and HIV and hepatitis B” (no quotation marks). Limit the results to the year 2010. 
Which source title (journal) has published the highest number of articles on this topic in 
this particular year?
l	 The Journal of Immunology
l	 AIDS
l	 Antiviral Therapy
l	 None of the above
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 15. Perform a search in Scopus using “hplc fatty acids” as search terms (without the quota-






l	 None of the above







l	 Web of Science







l	 Web of Science




l	 None of the above
 19. Perform a search in Scopus using the following keywords: “plant physiology and drought” 
(no quotation marks). Refine your results by adding “fungal” as an additional topic. Limit 
your results to those published in the year 2010. How many articles were published in the 





l	 None of the above
 20. Perform a search in Agricola on the EBSCO platform. Type “plant physiology” in the 
first box and “drought” in the second box (no quotation marks). Refine your search to 
SCHOLARLY ARTICLES and to the time period 2002–2006. How many articles were 





l	 None of the above
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 21. If you could choose the format of this kind of instruction, which of the following options 
would you prefer?
l	 Face-to-face instruction with online tutorials (like this class)
l	 Online tutorial only
 22. Did you find this class and the assignment useful and why? Was the assignment difficult to 
do and how long did it take you to do it?
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